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FROM THE EDITORS' PUKA By Ray and Aki Nosaka 

Last weekend (August 9) we happened to be in Los Angeles when the annual Nisei Week festival 
was being held. It was exciting to be among thousands of first, second, third and fourth generations 
of Japanese-we couldn't help but feel proud of our Japanese lineage. 

We patronized the lOO/442nd Sons and Daughters booth, where like in Hawaii, the Sons and 
Daughters eagerly displayed their books, T-shirts, souvenirs, etc. Watching the parade, we 
applauded when Sen. Dan Inouye passed by, and then So. Cal. President Sam Fujikawa marched by 
carrying the colors of the 100th Battalion. We also met Hank Yoshitake, Ben Tagami, Col. Kim, 
George and June Kurisu, and Teri Fujikawa. 

Over lunch the following day, we discussed the Mini-reunion coming up on October ,S - 10th. The 
Chairman, Ben Tagami announced that the golf dates have been set for Monday, .October 6 and 
Wednesday, the 8th. June Kurisu has set up some daytime tours for those who want to see some 
places outside of our casino. (please read her "Southern California" column elsewhere in this issue 
for the schedule.) The banquet is set for Wednesday evening, October 8, and the famous hospitality 
room will be open daily. ' 

For those of you who haven't signed up yet, there are still six airline seats available and three hotel 
rooms. Please contact Kiyoshi Kami immediately. Don't regret afterwards that you missed out on 
the mini-reunion fun and fellowship. 

MAHALO to the following PPP volunteers who collated and mailed out the August issue: 
Bernard Akamine, Otomatsu Aoki, Alfred Arakaki, Kunio Fujimoto, Tom Fujise, Ralph Fukunaga, 
Mits Furumoto, Saburo Hasegawa, Tokuichi Hayashi, Kenneth Higa, Ed Ikuma, Shigeru Inouye, 
Gladys Kawakami, Arthur Komiyama, Don and Kimi Matsuda, Walter Moriguchi, Y. Mugitani, Joe 
Muramatsu, Masato Nakai, Bessie Nakasone, Ken Nakagawa, Tom Nishioka, Takeichi Onishi, 
Stephanie Shimogaki, Tmhimi Sodetani, Kenichi Suehiro, Goro Sumida, Stanley Tanaka, Ukichi 
Wozumi, Marie Yoneshige, Kaoru and Sadako Y onezawa. 

AUGUST BOARD MEETING HIGHLIGHTS by Pretddent Joe Muramatsu 

Our Board Meeting opened with Wally Kagawa of442~Anti~Tank requesting that Club 100 
host a banquet for the French people who are coming to Hawaii to present a plaque at 
Punchbowl to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the erection of the monument in 
Bruyeres. The French people will be coming to Hawaii at their own expense, so the least 
that we can do is to host a party for them. The Board approved the plan, and so now we 
are making plans for it. Hajime Yamane, Joe Muramatsu, and Alfred and Paulette Arakaki 
are representing Club 1,00 on this project. The date of this reception is November 1, 1997. 
Those of you who have been treated to the royal hospitality of the French people when 
you've traveled there·-now is your chance to show them "Hawaiian Hospitality." Hope 
you will all attend the Dedication Ceremony at Punchbowl on the monung of November 1 
and sign up for the luncheon banquet by using the reservation form in this issue. If any of 
your grandchildren are studying French, this would be a good chance for them to practice 
with II native" speakers. 
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FOr Committee Reports, the Board approved the Apartment Committee's small rental rate 
hikes for the aparhnents effective October 1, 1997. The House Committee proposed new 
rules for members using the Clubhouse for private parties and the Board approved them, 
effectively immediately. The House Committee will look into pest.control and termite 
treatment for the Clubhouse. Chapters will be notified when the work will be done so that 
they can clear their cupboards out beforehand. There was a request to do something about 
the bar stools in the lounge, so the Committee wiIllook into fixing or replacing them. The 
BOt;U'd approved replacing. the ice machine in the lounge. As for the 55th Reunion, 
accordirig to Kazuto Shimizu, the'cost of the recent reunion was about $20,000. Ed Ikuma 
reported that the MemQrial Service plans are on course. Warren Iwai, chairman of the 
Long Range Planning Coinmittee, successfully presented a request for $2,500 to retain a 
lawyer to research ways to change over to a civic organization. 

Presidents from our neighbor islands are being invited to attend our September meeting at 
Club expense. 

Hajime Yamane and Ted Hamasu will look into the matter of whether we should have an 
anniversary event beside the joint event planned for the 100, 442, MIS, and 1399 next year 
in July. 

The AJA Veterans Council request for $3,000 to cover expenses for next year's event was 
approved. 

No one showed interest in attending the dedication of the V A Hospital at TripIer, so I'll 
have to attend by myself. 

Club 100 Member Benefit: Unfortunately, a member cannot lIenjoy" this benefit while he 
is alive, but only Club 100 members can receive it. The Battalion colors, battle streamers 
and ribbons symbolizing the Presidential Unit Citations, and guidon will be displayed 'at 
the funeral or memorial service of a member in good standing. (At this time there is no 
means to extend this to funerals on the neighbor islands, but let's work on it, okay?) There 
is no charge for this service. Family members or the chapter representative should call the 
Clubhouse office to make arrangements for this impressive tribute to a departed veteran of 
the 100th. Also, if any information is needed for eulogies or obituaries, please do not 
hesitate to call the Clubhouse office for help. 

UP-COMING EVENTS FOR CLUB 100 MEMBERS AND FRIENDS 

Sunday, September 28, 1997 
October 1997 
November 1, 1997 

November 22 and 23 
December 1997 

December 1997 

December 6 
December 12 
December 13 
December 14 
December 20 
December 21 

Annual Memorial Service at Punchbowl 9 a.m. 
Opening of the France/Hawaii Exhibit at JCCH 
Dedication of Bruyeres-Biffontaine Memorial Plaque at 
Punchbowl and Luncheon Banquet at Hale Koa Hotel 
Annual Green Thumb Orchid Show 
Induction of DSC recipients at Hawaii Army Museum 

Gallery of Heroes (tentative) 
Dedication of the Brothers In Valor Monument at Fort 

DeRussy in Waikiki (tentative) 
Able Chapter Christmas Party 
Karaoke Christmas Party 
Headquarters & Medics Christmas Party 
Baker Chapter Christmas Party 
Charlie Chapter Christmas Party 
Dog Chapter Christmas Party 

WORD FROM THE MEMORIAL SERVICE COMMITTEE: The committee received the 
, 1 

names and addresses of family members of the following men who were killed in action: 
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Henry Shinyama, Shukichi Sato, Minoru Inoue, Masaru Yamamoto, Wilfred Nishimura, 
Uichi Sakamoto, Tomosu Hirahara, Thomas Yamanaga, Ross. Fujitani, Gary Hisaoka, 
Haruo Kawamoto, Kaoiu Fukuyama, Roy Fukumoto, Theodore Stieoka, George Eki, 
Toyokazu Okumura, Sadao Munemori, and Herman Teruya. There is still time to contact 
family members with a special invitation and RSVP form, so please let the office know any 
information you may have. We will give each KIA family member a gold ribbon at the 
Memorial Service, so that we can identify who they are. No formal introductions will be 
made, but their presence will be acknowledged. 

Just a reminder that there will be oshoko boxes at the front of the congregation. Anyone 
who would like to offer incense before or after the service is free to do so. If the line is 
long when the service should start, the ushers will ask people to take their seats, but they 
will have a chance to offer incense after the service .. 

Because of the hot weather, the committee will again have a water cooler and cups handy. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY'S REPORT by Drusilla A. Tanaka 

Okay, we found it! Those golf shirts with the 100/442nd emblems embroidered on the 
front are distributed by the Go For Broke Association, made up of Army Reservists. One 
half of the embroidered design is the 442nd's Liberty torch. The other •. half is a 
combination of the 442nd's Mississippi steamboat and the 100th's taro leaf. If you are 
interested in purchasing a shirt, call Sgt. Raland Hart at 438-1947 or page him at 549-0906 . 
or you may pick up an order form at the Clubhouse and leave it here with your check 
made payable to Go For Broke Association. Sgt. Hart will deliver the orders· to the 
Clubhouse. Sizes, colors are limited; samples may be seen at the Clubhouse for the next 
two weeks. The Clubhouse office cannot take telephone orders. 

Mahalo to the following donors for their gifts to Club 100: 
• $125 from Mrs. Doris Okazawa in memory of Yoshiichi Okazawa (D) 
• $300 from an anonymous donor 

The PukaPuka Parade received donations from the following: 
• $50 from Abraham Alapai 

Welcome to New Life Members: 
CII Robert Kapuniai (F and Rural) 
• . Masao Sakagami (C-Mainland) of Seattle, Washington 

The Archives has received more photos, documents and memorabilia from: 
• Jimmie Ishimoto·- photos of individual soldiers. With Joe Muramatsu's help, we were 

able to identify each one. 
• Mrs. Marian Yamamoto, widow of Richard (C) who sent a box of photos in excellent 

. condition. 
• Hakaru Taoka (F/B and Rural) who brought in his winter coat. 
Thank you very much for remembering Club 100's archives. 

Happy 80th birthday to the newest octogenerians of Club 100: Masato Kodama (Hq), 
R6be.rt Sato (A), Shigeo Sora (R), Yeiki Kobashigawa (B), and Roy Kitaoka (D). May you 
have many happy returns! 

The PukaPuka Parade is the monthly newsletter of Oub 100, the 100th Infantry 
Battalion Veterans. Published at 520 Kamoku Street, Honolulu HI 96826. 
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BE OF GOOD CHEER· 
Keynote address by Rev. Don Asman, Gub 100 Honorary Member 

55th Anniversary Reunion Celebration Banquet 
June 21, 1997 

Pacific Beach Hotel 

I remember five years ago, at the 50th anniversary, people were saying, "that's the last 
hurrah." But, we're still hurrah-ing allover the place and I praise God for that. It's really 
an exciting time for us to be here. 

I wasn't sure how many people were going to be here, because every day you hear about 
people getting sick and dying. But what I see here is something that is going to continue 
one way or another as long as the human race is alive--telling the story, reminding 
ourselves of what's so important about what the 100th did and the values that will keep us 
going as a nation as well as individuals. 

It's a real honor for me to be a part of what's happening here. I just came back last night 
from a conference on the Big Island where we were celebrating the 175th Anniversary of 
the churches of the United Church of Christ, that's the Congregational churches. And we 
took a bus trip to Kahikolu Church where Henry Opukahaia's remains were finally laid to 
rest a couple of years ago. And some of you may not know about Henry, but he is the one 
who was responsible really for the missionaries first coming to the islands. While at the 
gravesite, .my mind raced back to Punchbowl where the desecration took place not that 
long ago. Cemeteries are an important part of my life as a pastor-they remind us of how 
this life is short and also there is something that goes beyond this life. It was very hard for 
me to return to Punchbowl to go up there after all of that terrible graffiti was written all 
over the place. It took me a long time to have the courage to do that. Every time I thought 
about it, tears came to my eyes. We who appreciate the sacrifices that had been made, 
what is it we're giving our you~g .. p.~<?pl~ Cl!l:d why hav~n't they under~tood ~he rnes~ag~ 
about how special this is? 

Well, I finally decided one day all by myself, I didn't have any burials or anything like 
that, I just went up there and it was at the point at which much of the mess had been 
cleaned up. I went up to the Columbarium, where they put the ashes, and that place 
where I have had 1'0 many inurnment services for many of your comrades in anns. 
Everything was almost all cleaned up. There was just the very last little trace and they 
were still working on it, and I happened to be there that last day as they were cleaning all 
that up. And J remember feeling good about that. There are people and things that mess 
up our world, as was true years ago at the time of the war. But there's hope. We clean it 
up in one way or another. 

Of course, every time I go to Punchbowl, I visit the gravesite of Hiro and Hisako Higuchi 
if I possibly can. It was in June of 1979 that I came to serve Manoa Valley Church. My 
family didn't come over with me; they stayed back in Minnesota for a couple of weeks to 
get things finished up there. The Deacons of the church had made arrangements for me to 
have dinner every night at a different home. That was real thoughtful and I had a great 
time getting to know some of the people. And one of the first families I got to spend time 
with was Henry and Doris Kawano. Many of you may remember Henry and Doris--very 
special people. When I got there, they were fixing some barbecue in the back yard. They 
said the Higuchi's were coming, too. Hiro and Hisako came and I got to know them, and 
they got to know me. Hiro Higuchi was such a gift to me. Here I was, this Haole from the 
mainland, not knowing what side the bread was buttered on or understanding some of the 
realities of life here. And he took me under his wing. When he became ill, not long after I 
came there, there were times when he would invite me and say, "They asked me to do this 
funeral, but I can't do it. Would you be able to do it?" or "They wanted me to get the 
officers installed at Club 100, but I can't do it, would you do it?" And I was so honored to 
be able to do that, as unworthy as I am. I'm not a veteran. When you folks were in Italy 
and France, I was 9, 10, 11 years old. My Dad was in Europe. He served there working on 
a ground crew working on the planes that w~nt ov~r to bomb the enemy. So, I have that 
kind of connection. But, I was just a kid at that time. I didn't know anything about all this 
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war stuff. But, what an honor for me to have Rev. Higuchi say, "Please, you do some of 
this." I have been really blessed over the years. 

And I want to suggest three things that you need to remember, based on three slogans that 
come out of your history. 

First, "Remember Pearl Harbor.'" That has to do with the past. How important it is to 
hold on to the lessons of that time. Remember and make sure the rest of us remember, too. 
That's very important. 

Now, there's a story about that motto, and the motto that the goverrunent wanted to give 
you, but that's the third motto. 
The 'first .motto is "Remember Pearl Harbor." Rekindle the past. The memories are so 
important to us. What I'v'e shared with you so far--those are a little bit of my memories. 
The honor of being an honorary member. Praise God for that. I'm humbled by that and 
happy I can be a part of all this. 

So, you can remember Pearl Harbor. That was a rallying cry. When the evil happens, we 
respond to it with a good that will not be overcome. 

Now, you're living in the present, though, right? A little harder for us. to get around. 
When I sawall of the officers and members up here, it was such an inspiration for me. 
But, we're getting a little older. Have you heard that? Hasn't anybody told you, "Hey, 
you better slow down a little bit. You're not as young as you used to be." No one is as 
young as they used to be. I myself suffer from recurring bouts of Dunlap's disease--my 
stomach done laps over my belt. Some of you can maybe identify with that. 

But you're here to be what you are. You're not the men who are able to run into battle like 
you used to 55 years ago. But you are people who are fighting different kinds of battles. 

You know the battle for the human spirit continues. People are afraid and uncertain about 
what the world is going to bring: But, you, as elders--now, you are elders now. I know 
you may not want to admit:that. You may think you're just as young as you, usedto be. 
But you are elders, and the gift of elders is wisdom. Enjoy being wise. Enjoy telling others 
what has happened. That's why I'm so glad we keep on printing books. It's so exciting 
for me to learn and to continue to grow. Live out the values the best that you can. People 
look to you. When I get dressed up the way I am today, you can be sure I'm doi~g 
something special. I don't usually wear a tie. On Sundays I wear a clergy shirt and when 
people see me, they know I'm supposed to be a good example. And I thought about you 
all, with the license plates on your cars--veteran, combat wounded. Now, that is 
something for you to live up to. It's not just something you take pride in. Praise God for 
that. Just remember, you are here as elders to teach us and help us to learn, so that we 
won't forget. 

Second, I want to suggest that another thing you can do is live in the present. And the 
motto for that is, "For continuing service." It's been your motto for a long time, and will 
continue to be your motto for a long time. 

I've got a member at my church. He and I went to that meeting together on the Big Island 
I talked about earlier. He said when I mentioned that I would be speaking here, "You 
know, I have a neighbor who is a member of the lOath. And he's the nicest guy. He looks 
after the neighborhood. He takes a walk with his dog and he's whistling. And people 
know that he's there. He'll ask how's it going, and if there's a need, somebody needs to fix 
a wheelbarrow, or whatever, he'll be there. He's a good neighbor." 

That's a part of what you can do as elders who are wise and caring and giving. Be a good 
neighbor. Care about people. I have been a beneficiary of so much good that's come from 
the veterans who are part of my church and a part of the conununity here. For me to be 
honored to be asked to officiate at funerals artd the hard things that happen in life is a 
great privilege .. .it's hard for me to talk about it. 
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So--you've got the past, "Remember Pearl Harbor." 

You've got the present, "For Continuing Service." 
. . . . , 

Finally, you've got the future. I've talked to some of you about the pam of losing so many 
of your comrades this last year. Folks get sick and they die. And you know, the death rate 
is constant. There's one death per person. We're all going to face death some day. 

It's a part of your future, it's a part of my future. But as I tell people at memorial s~rvices, 
you know the best way to prepare for death? It's to live your life to the fullest right now. 
The way you are doing it. 
The final motto that I'mgoing to share with you is the one that some1?ody in Washington 
thought should be the motto for the lOOth Infantry Battalion. Ben Tamashiro shared this 
with me a couple of times a few months ago and again as I was preparing for this talk. It's 
from the book, Ambassadors In Arms, which I have been reading again in preparation for 
this. You may remember that all of you decided that a good motto would be "Remember 
Pearl Harbor." And then the government tells you what your motto is going to be--which 
was "Be Of Good Cheer." 

Now, can't you just imagine yourself going into battle, fighting the enemy, saying "BE OF 
GOOD CHEER!" 

That just didn't have quite the. right ring to it. But, praise God because wisdom prevailed, 
and thanks to Col. Turner and others who were involved, "Remember Pearl Harbor" 
became the motto. 

But, I just thought that "Be of good cheer" may be what we have to think of as we face the 
future. ..' : ,. ,. - . 

Some of you may know where these words come from. Now, we don't know what that 
person in the Pentagon was thinking of at that time--but, the words come out of the 
Christian Bible, the New Testament, in the gospel of John one of the stories about Jesus, 
who is my Commander in Chief. There was a time there that he was talking to the people 
who were following him. And this is what he said, "In this world you will have trouble." 
Can any of you identify with that? Of course you can. "But, be of good cheer. I have 
overcome the world." 

Maybe that's not a bad motto to rediscover as we look into the future. "Be of Good 
Cheer." Hang in there. Another way it's translated is, "Take heart. You can do it." 

And tha,t's where I'll leave you, finally. 

"Be of good cheer." Keep the light shining. You have touched my life and moved my life 
so much. We are going to go on vacation in a couple of weeks. We hope to visit Camp 
McCoy and some of those other places where some of you men were in Wisconsin. You 
helped me to grow. 

Keep these mottos alive in your hearts: 

"Remember Pearl Harbor" in terms of the past-

"For Continuing Service" in terms of the present -

"Be of Good Cheer" - let that be your motto for the rest of your life, however long that 
maybe. 

Keep the light shining. Thank you so much for being such a blessing to me and to the 
community and the nation and the world." KeepTus learning about what happened there 
so that we can fight the battles we have to fight with that same light shining. 
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God bless you all, brothers and sisters. May you all be of good cheer c;tndknow that there 
is somebody who cares about you and who is going to make everything go really really 
well as you face the future. God bless you alL . 

Kow Ito (B~California) must have been paying close attention to Rev. Asman's speech. 
Along with pictures of the reunion, he sent in the following poem, written ·by an 
anonymous poet. 

There's nothing whatever the matter with me. 
I'm just as healthy as 1 can be. 

I have arthritis. in both my knees, 
. And whenl talk,!' talk with a wheeze. 

Mypu'1se is weak and ,my: blood is thin, 
But I'm a\VfullyweU for the shape I'm in. 

I think my liver is out of whack, 
. And a terrible pain is in my back. 

My hearing is poor, my sight is dim. 
, Most everything seems to be out of trim, 

ButT'm awfully well for the shape I'm in. 

SOUTHElL."'l CALIFORNIA NEWS 

I'm Fine 
1 have arch supports for both my feet, 

Or I wouldn't be able to go on the street. 
Sleeplessness I have night after night, 

And in the m()rningr:rn just a sight. 
My mem()ry isJailing, my head's in a spin. 

I'm peacefully.liviJ:l.g on aspirin. ' 
, But I'maWfuUy well for the shape I'm in. 

The moral is, as this tale we unfold, . 
That for you and me who are growing old~ 

It's better to say, "J'm fine," with a grin, 
Than to let them know the shape we're in. 

by June Kurisu 

The l00th~s 55th anniversary celebration in Honolulu from June 20 through 22 seems a long 
time ago, but it will always be remembered fondly by all of us who attended. The first event 
was the tour to Kapol~ian.dvyaipahu Cultural Heritage Center. Kapolei beyond Ewa is 
being built as the '~sec.ondcity", to. Honolulu with state offices and businesses and homes so 
that people can work. and' live. th~re and not have to travel to the congestion of Honolulu. 
Those of us who visited ,Waipahu enjoyed the very interesting museum, The museum store 
had a great selection of merchandise that we helped deplete with our purchases of omiyage. 
After an obentQ·,.}unch on the museum grounds, we strolled through the homes of the 
plantation workers of all ethnic backgrounds furnished authentically for the time period of 
the buildings. The attendants in the houses were, for the most part, retired volunteers who 
were very knowledgeable. ' 

That evening was the get together for all the members, wives and guests at the Clubhouse. 
The buffet supper was very good and plentiful. Someone mentioned, 1/ too bad all the lychee 
are gone", but,.1ucky for me, more appeared. It was a packed house and gave everyone an 
opportunity to renew old friendships and make new ones. I met the PPP writers from 
Hawaii and KauaL 

Saturday, June 21, was the 55th anniversary banquet at the Pacific Beach Hotel. The program 
was very well planned, and the food was delicious. Sunday it was back to banquet room for 
the memorial service and breakfast. This reunion was a wonderful occasion where veterans' 
sons took a part as M.C, Speaker, and Minister doing a superb job. Not that the daughters 
didn't have an important part in the success. Many, many mahalos to Co-chairs Kazuto 
Shimizu and Tommy Nishioka and every single person who made the eventS so memorable. 
Juggling people who wanted to be seated with specific people must have been a lot of work, 
but it was appreciated that we were able to sit with brother-in~law Stanley Nakamoto, who 
we might very well have missed in the crowd otherwise. The highlight and very touching 
part of the event was when all of the veterans gathered near the stage to sing the Battalion's 
fight song. 

On June 23, post-anniversary, Ben's Bunch composed of leader Ben Tagami, his better half, 
Jean, Chiz & Ted Omra, Peg and Bill Pye, Young and Hanh Kim, Frank and Mari Wada, Ben 
& Elaine Matsui, Yeiki Matsui, Lloyd Toda, Janet & Rich Geary, Betty a.t1.d Kow Ito, Fumi and 
Hank Sakata, Hisa and Ken Miya, and George, June and Leland Kurisu gathered to begin our 
outer island odyssey with Maui being our first island. On each island we rented four 
Plymouth Voyagers and traveled in a C!onvoy. After a stop at Tasaka's Guri Guri for ice 
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cream, we headed for lao Valley and all the sights there. We went up to Haleakala where we 
got good pictures of the Silv:ersword. The next day we met Maui members of the loath and 
their wives at the Sandalwood Restaurant-thank you John Miyagawa and Stanley 
Izumigawa for arranging the luncheon and thank you Maui folks who attended. 

We spent one day in Hilo visiting Kilauea Volcano and the surrounding areas. We had lunch 
at the Cafe 100 as guests of Evelyn Miyashiro. Thank you, very much, Evelyn, and thank 
you, Jimmy Maeda for coming to see us. Then we were off to Kona where we had dinner at 
the famous Manago Hotel which is known for its pork chops, and had a good time with Ted 
Ohira leading us in singing. 

The next day we flew to Kauai, checked in at the Coconut Beach Hotel, and headed for the 
sights on the way to Princeville and Hanalei. The next morning, following breakfast at the 
Tip Top Cafe, we went to Waimea Canyon and the Spouting Horn before going to the Fish 
Pond to meet the Kauai loath and H Co. vets and wives for a: wonderful pot luck picnic and 
camaraderie. Mahalo many times over to Muggsy Morikawa, and to Mitsuru Doi and to all 
the friends who attended. Please thank Bobby Reigle for the crab. I'm sure that all of "Ben's 
Bunch" will agree that we had a wonderful and memorable trip. The scenery was beautiful 
on every island" but we won't ever forget that it's people who bring true pleasure. Ann 
Kabasawa, mahalo for a terrific job of arranging our tour. It all worked out flawlessly with 
only one wrong turn directed by a backseat driver. 

Sorry to report that Hank Sakato needed medication on leaving Kauai, then went into a coma 
in the hospital in L.A .. He then had triple by-pass surgery which probably had his surgeon 
praying along with all of us because it was touch and go for a while. After three weeks in the 
hospital,Hank is home recuperating. Other loath men having problems with ·their tickers are 
Harry Fukasawa and Lloyd Seki who are recovering from angioplasty and were looking 
good at the last club meeting. Lloyd, who is on dialYSiS, says he is feeling so well now that he 
plans to go to the mini-reunion and will make arrangements to have his dialysis done in 
Vegas. Mas Abe, who donates the fruit for the reunion, suffered a stroke. Charlie 
Company's George Miyahara of San Francisco had a health problem that kept him and Mary 
from attending the 55th ariniversary. Please take good care of yourselves, men. We're 
counting on all of you to be at the mini-reunion. Teri Fujikawa, our first lady, is recuperating 
from her second cataract surgery. She is the one who beautifully hand letters the name tags 
for the mini-reunions each year. 

The following· is the tentative schedule for the "J & J" Las Vegas tours. The sign up sheets 
will be posted in the hospitality room, so sign up early-first come, first served 
Monday, Oct 5: Shopping-Factory Stores of America & Belz Factory Outlet World 
Tues. Oct 6: Scenic tour of Kyle Canyon 35 miles north of Las Vegas 
Wed. Oct 7: Treasure Island, The Mirage, Caesar's Palace-(talking statues, domed sky) 
Thurs: Oct 8 Cranberry World West, Marshmallow Factory, Ethel M's, New York, New 
York 

If you are interested in the shows, or want further details on the tours, please call me at my 
hotel room after we are settled, or see me at the hospitality room. 

Yo~hio Buddy Mamiya passed away on August 15. He was a member of D Company, one of 
the original founders of the Japanese American National Museum for the lOath, and owner of 
Kamiya-MClmiya Realty Company. Our sincere condolences to Lily and family. He will be 
sorely missed by his family of veterans. 

MAUl CHAPTER NEWS by Tom Nagata 

Kow Ito of Chino, California sent to Maui Chapter members beautiful group pictures that 
their wives had taken. during the June 24 luncheon held at the Sandalwood Restaurant, 
Waikapu Golf Course. Thank you, Kow. 

Maui Chapter's Masao Sato was recently honored by the Maui Lions Club as their 
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Ii Humanitarian Of The Year," at the Maui Beach Hotel banquet for his, numerous volunteer 
work in the community. Congratulations!!! Keep up the good work Masao. 

With ou~ Sons and Daughters and their spouses in charge, Maui members and wives enjoyed 
,"a delic1.()us tE:iriyaki and pulehu meat picnic lunch at the Kanaha Beac;:~ Park on Sunday, 
"Augu~t 10,1997. Chapter president, IzumigawB., made a brief announc~.r;nentandthen called 
'on Wataru Kaneshina to'bless'the food. Children and mothers were first in line at,the buffet . .. . . . 

table tilled with broiled meats~ fishes, sausages, and side dishes, rice, and pastries that were 
brought by members of group 3 and 4 plus other donations. Also watermel~ns, "pineapples, 
and Maui round onions. Thank you all for the generous donations. Johnny Miyagawa was 

,in charge of the picnic. The Bert Shiroma's and daughter Lindsey ran the bingo. There were 
'18 members, 16 wives, 2 widows, 12 adult sons, daughters, spouses, and 15 grandchildren. 

Life Member Tamotsu Tom Miyoken of Lahaina passed away on August 8. He served in C. 
Company and was 80 years old. We extend our deepest sympathy to Mrs. Annette Miyoken 
and family. Masao Sato was MC and Butch Arisumi gave the Eulogy at the funeral service 
held at Nakamura Mortuary. Chapter president Izumigawa represented Club 100 for the 
Shoko offering. Inurnment was at Maui Memorial Park. 

Goichi Shimanuki wil~ ,be'in charge again of our Annual KIA Memorial Service at 2 p.m., 
Sunday, September 2.8', 1997, at the Makawao Maui Veterans Cemetery. Bring plumeria leis 
and flowers. Reverend Saito of Kahului Jodo Mission will officiate. 

ATTENTION: No chapter meeting at Sizzlers on September due to closing down of the 
'restaurant. Sti11looking for a site that will accommodate members and wives. 

HAWAII CHAPTER NEWS by Jimmy Maeda 
.' . ..; .'., 

Donna Saiki, retired principal ot' Hilo High School ~ill be the prin~ipal speaker for this year's 
Hawaii Chapter Memorial Service on Sunday, September 28, at the Hawaii County Veterans 
Cemetery #1, at 10 a.m. The service will commemorate the anniversary of the first man of 
the 100th Inf. Bn. to be killed in action. Sgt. Joe Takata of Wailua, Oahu, was killed that day 
near Beneveto, Italy in 1943. 

Others participating in this year's memorial service will be: Stephen Yamashiro, Mayor, 
" County of Hawaii; Hawaii County Band; Motoyoshi Tanaka, President of Hawaii Chapter; 
James S. Maeda, invocation. Reverend Wajila Wanasa, resident minister of Kurtistown Jodo 
Mission will be in charge of the Buddhist service. 

The ,grave markers at Veterans Cemetery #1 & #2 will be decorated with anthuriums and 
,'flowers donated by flower shippers and growers of Puna and Hilo. Yasuo Iwasaki, Stanley 
Ushijima and others will be in charge of picking up the flowers for the decorating. Hawaii 
Chapter members, friends and sons and daughters are urged to show up at 12:30 p.m. on 
Saturday, September 27 to help decorate the grave markers. Club members, spouses, 
children and friends are urged to attend the service. 

Our prayer of sympathy to Sadatoshi "Barney" Miyazono (Hawaii Chapter) and other 
relatives for the death of his brother Sadayuki Miyazono of Capt, Cook, Kona, July 21 He 
was 78 years old at the time of death. 

Couple of excitements to residents of Hilo and visitors. Madame Pele gave two jolting 
quakes withiI1 a period of three weeks, one in the morning and the other in the afternoon. It 
was interestirig to find out how many people were doing their morning business sitting on 
the bowl. The other happening was 12 inches of rain overnight-.. plenty of water going into 
the ocean. ' 
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ABLE CHAPTER NEWS by Tommy Nishioka. 

As stated previously, the Able Chapter Christmas Party will be held on December 6, 1997. It 
is rather unusual that we are having our Christmas Party early, however, due to the 
circumstances beyond our control this date is the most appropriate to hold our party. I will 
be :constantly reminding you in every PukaPukaParade .. Because ours is the first of the 
parties this year, Able Chapter will be responsible for providing the manpower to decorate 
the tree and the hall. Our own Evelyn and Sei Oshiro take care of this every year, so let's all 
turn out ~o help. 

Recently/we lost one of our comrades, Mr. Yoshimasa Suyama. Although he was not active 
in our chapter, it is mast imperative that we should acknowledge our sincere sympathy to the 
family from the Able Chapter. Our gratitude goes to our Executive Secretary, Mrs. Drusilla 
Tanaka fo~ bringing the flags to the mortuary. Thank you, Drusilla, from Able Chapter .. 

KAUAI CHAPTER NEWS by Tsugi Takemoto 

State Senator Matt Matsunaga will be the main speaker at the Kauai Chapter Memorial 
Service on Sunday, September 28, 1997 at Kauai Veterans Cemetery at 10:30 a.m. Matsunaga 
will also dedicate· the plaque which will be installed at the tree which was dedicated a few 
years ago in memory of the late Senator Spark Matsunaga. 

The Reverend Shindo Nishiyama of the Waimea Hongwanji Mission will offer prayers. 
Muggsy Morikawa will be the Master of Ceremonies. Although she is now at the long term 
care at Mahelona Hospital, it is hoped that Mrs. Yoshi Minami, who is now 103 years old and 
the last living Gold Star Mother on Kauai whose son was KIA in the 100th Infantry, will be 
able to attend. . 

Light refreshments will be served by Mitsuko Miya~~,'G~~~e'M~r~oto, Chizue Teshima, 
··Kinue Mizuno, and Sachiye Yoshimoto. 

Hakaru Tao is now attending the Wilcox Hospital Day Care Center and this gives Dorothy 
some respite during the day. 

Mako Takiguchi, president, will attend the Board meeting on September 12, 1997. Traveling 
a little further will be Tsugi Takemoto, secretary, who will go to Orlando, Florida on August 
28,1997 to attend the national convention of the American Legion Auxiliary representing The 
Department of Hawaii as the National Executive Committee woman. 

.FOXCOMPANY NEWS by Kenneth Riga 

Roses are red, but my face is redder. Strange things do happen sometimes at 1309 Wilder 
A venue, Honolulu . 

. It was a dark, spooky night many moons ago. The door bell rang a few minutes after the 
clock struck twelve. The midnight caller was my ak~mai menehune friend from the 
mountains nearby my old hometown, Kekaha, KauaL He said, "I made this special trip to see 
you because I thought you had 'broken hand,' but I see your hand is okay. So, how come no 
.F Company news in the June PukaPuka Parade?" Then, he left with this parting remark, 
"Brah, procrastination is the thief of time and action is the sole source of progress." 

Two months have passed since my menehune friend visited, but lazy me, I did not heed his 
advice. Consequently, I am suffering the consequences. Now, my face is more red than red 
with shame. Lucky me, I am not a samurai, otherwise, under the Bushido code, I would have 
to commit hara kiri to save face and honor. 

Because I dreaded the thought of having the kahuna_.put the hex on me, I managed in a hurry 
to muster up enough energy to heed his advice, "Better late than never." And so, I will begin 
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by extending belated congratulations to Co-Chairmen Kazuto Shimizu and Tom Nishioka, 
Execll?ve secretary Drusilla Tanaka, .and th~ committee members who worked so hard to 
make the 55th Anniversary Reunion Celebration a very memorable and successful reunion. 
Thanks a lot for the memory of a nostalgic weekend. 

Fox Company Saturday Night Shindig was held at the Pagoda Hotel. Needless to say, there 
was plenty of food. The East-West dinner buffet consisted of four main courses, salad bar, 
desserts, and beverages. 

The program for the evening started off with a short business meeting mainly held to elect 
the officers for 1998 and to decide where the nex~ annual reunion will take. place. The new 
slate is: Hakaru Taoka, President; Charlie Nishimura,· Vice President; Seiso Karnishita; 
Secretary, and Kenneth Higa, Treasurer. Oahu will be the host for next year. 

Then it was show time. The emcee for the entertainment program was none other than the 
Bob Hope of Fox Company, Charlie Nishimura. He told jokes, strummed the uke and 
crooned a few tunes. Other singers for the evening were Shizu Akamine, Ted Hamasu, 
Sylvia kawahara, and Sally Taoka. Lillian Maeda, assisted by Ken Iha's daughter and grand
daughter, led the gang in doing the Macarena. Hey, you got to be "young blood" to do it 
right. Ken' s daughter had the rhythm and the body movements we lost long ago. Oh yeah, 
the program would not be complete without Kitty Hamasu performing not once, but twice. 
She is a student of Japanese dance and her performances clearly showed how well she has 
mastered each dance. 

After an absence of twenty long years, a former regular reunion attendee showed up for the 
party. Welcome baCK, 'fadao Honbo. It certainly was nice to have him back in our fold. As 
soon as the Memorial Service/Breakfast at the Pacific Beach was over, the Fox Company 
gang headed for the Club 100 Clubhouse for lunch--the second scheduled function of our 
annual reunion, held in conjunction with the Club 100 55th Anniversary Celebration. I 
presume everybody'enjoyed the lunch. Why? The company treasury paid for the bento 
lunch and refreshments. The rest of the afternoon was spent chit-chatting with one another 
until it was time to take the neighbor islanders to the airport. We all were tired, but happy to 
have had the opportunity to get together with the gang. ,"See you next year" was the parting 
remark as we said good-bye to the neighbor islanders .. Oswald and Sylvia Kawahara of 
Florida. stayed over until July 3. The Kawahara's faithfully attend our reunion every year. 

Too bad, Wataru and Sue Kaneshina could not attend the. Saturday night and Sunday 
functions. T!1ey were here for the 55th Anniversary Reunion Celebration, but had to fly back 
home to Maui on Saturday afternoon to attend a wedding that evening. 

For thisbusy Sunday, the men folkdecided to give the ladies a well-deserved break, so the 
message to them was "no need bring pupu and dessert for the luncheon." But Humi Iha and 
Jane Kawaguchi brought tri-color layer jello and mochi, respectively. Thank you; Humi and 
Jane. If I missed anyone, please excuse me. 

Thanks a lot to Mitsue Amano, Yeiho Higa, Lillian Maeda, Michie Moto, Hatsuo Satoshige, 
Sam Tsuji and an anonymous donor fqr your generous mone~ary contributions. 

And Chairman Kenneth Higa e;)(tended much thanks to Michael Hamamoto, Ted Hamasu, 
Seiso Kamishita, Hideshi Niirni, and Hakaru Taoka for your concerted effort to make the 
reunion a successful one. 

In May, Matsue Kitashima tripped and fell breaking her right arm. Two months later, with 
the arm in a sling, James and Matsue flew to the mainland for a two-week visit with their son 
and family in Tacoma, Washington. The only out-of-state trip they made during their visit 
was an overnight stay at Victoria, Canada. As for the condition of her arm, James told me 
that it is still not one hundred percent okay. 

Ben Yamada underwent minor surger'Yat (2ueen's Medical Center. He has completed 
recovery from the surgery and is fine as ever. 
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Hideshi Niimi, who had surgery for aneurysm of the aorta; went back to Kuakini Medical 
Center about a week after he was discharged from the hospital due to another complication. 
He is back home recuperating from his ordeal. We pray that he will be up and around soon.' 

It was so sad that Shinsuke Shimabukuro had to cancel his reservation for the reunion due to 
the death of his sister, Kameko Yogi of Hilo, vice president and owner of KulanaFoods, Inc. 
She passed away on June 13 in Kuakini Medical Center. One of her sons was the former 
successful basketball coach of the UH-Hilo team. 

Koichi Takemoto of Kauai passed away on July 3. He was a member of the fourth platoon, 
mortar section. When F Company was di~banded to fill the depleted rcIDks of the other 
companies, he was transferred to B Company. . 

Toshio ,"Tony" Tanji of Wahiawa, a retired electronics technician, passed away on July 10. 
He was the younger brother of Yukio. 

Helen Kapuniai, beloved wife of Robert, passed away at Queen's Medical Center on July 22. 
We will miss her at our annual reunions. 

To the Yogi, Shimibukuro, Takemoto, Tanji, anCt.'Kapuniai families and relatives, we extend 
deepest condolences for the loss of your loved ones. May they rest in peace. 

A reminder to everyone. Don't forget to attend the Club 100 Annual Memorial Service at 
Punchbowlon Sunday, September 28, 1997. The service program will begin at 9:00 a.m. 

CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS by Warren Iwai 
. . _. 

Meeting: . Our usual attendance at our monthly meetings is 12-14 members. However, our 
members from windward Oahu are not present at any of our meetings. A limited discussion 
was held, but more study will be made to improve attendance. 

Fun Nite: . Our annual Fun Nite party was held at Nuuanu Onsen Teahouse on August 8. 
Fifty members, spouses, widows and guests gathered for an evening of good fellowship and 
good food. We honored three members who will be celebrating their golden wedding 
alli1iversary this year: Stanley and Yukie Akita, Hideo and Hiroko Doi, and George (Oscar) 
and Hisako Miyashiro. We had our usual "talking story" time, reminiscing about old times
war time, happy times, and sad times. We also had karaoke and com.m:unity singing and 
slack key guitar music by Sumio Ito. Door prizes concluded the program. 

Kako and Lillian Murakami returned from Virginia on August 10 after being away for over 
two months. They are both in good shape after their long trip. I'm sure visiting their 
daughter and also witnessing the graduation of their grand-daughter from Yale University 
with a doctorate in bio-chemistry boosted their spirits. 

Sick Call: Hid.eshi Niimi, Tad Umamoto, Kiyoshi Uyeno, and Chester Hada all are 
recuperating at home. We wish them all a fast and complete recovery. Gambare!! 

:.Masao Sakagami of Seattle is now a life member of Club 100. i Masa was a member of the 
second platoon from southern France to Italy. 

Golf: In early 1997, Roy Nakamura received a birthday present consisting of a set of Taylor 
Made golf dubs~ although his birthday was not until July. When July came"Roy celebrated 

,with his n~w clubs by winning three consecutive tournaments - on July 9 at Pearl CC with net 
67, on July 15 at Honolulu CC with net 65 and on July 23 at Makalena GC with net 57. He 
also became the Gub 100 Golf Club Match Play Champion for 1997, beating Marshall Higa, 
Takashi Kitaoka, and Arthur Tamashiro in the early rounds and Richard Hamada in the final 

. round. This was Roy's celebration of his 80th bj.r:thday. Three cheers for Roy!!! 
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Tamotsu (Tom) Miyoken of Maui "recently pa~sed away. 'He' was one of, the early 
replacements to "C'~ Company from 442nd anc:i was assign~d to bur first platoon. Our 
sincere condolences to his family. 

DOG CHAFfER NEWS , .. by Helen Nikaido 

There was an interesting article in the' 'August i!?sue of the Hawaii Herald, "Brothers In 
Valor," the making of a monument representing the four AJA units. Serving in the 
monument project committee 'is Protocol: Michael Harada, DCS Engr. USARPAC He is the 
coordinator for the monument committee. (He was also the emcee for the reunion banquet 
last year and this year.) Michael is the son of Ed and Kay Harada. Congratulations! 

August 2nd, Saturday morning bright and early I was surprised to see Martin and Dorothy 
Tohara up at Punchbowl cemetery. It was their turn to volunteer at the visitor center so 
before going there, they visited their friend's grave. Nowadays you get to meet many friends 
at the cemetery. 

Every year before school begtns, "Doc" 'and Mildred Hosaka with their children and 
grandchildren go on a vacati6ii. to the neighbot islands. This year, tho, they stayed at the 
Beachcomber in Waikiki from'the 9th through the 11th. They enjoyed being tourists, going 
sight-seeing on the trolley, etc. 

"Fuzzy" Yoshimasu went on a short weekend trip to Kauai with her sister and brother. 

The next ladies' luncheon will be on September 4, at the Treetops restaurant at Paradise Park. 
Mildred Hosaka and Helen Nikaido will be contacting you. 

"Bilfa" Moriguchi's Hokkaido tour: a meeting is scheduled for September 3, Wednesday, 
7:30 p.m. at the Clubhouse: 

BAKER CHAPTER NEWS by Bernard Akamine 

August Chapter meeting was a lively one discussing next year's joint anniversary banquet. 
The discussion was should we have a Baker Chapter night before, during or after the 3 day 
event. After much talking, the matter was tabled for a later date. 

We were saddened to learn of the passing of Buddy Mamiya in Calilornia. Although he 
served with 0 Company, Buddy wanted to be a Life Member so badly, he joined Baker 
Chapter in Honolulu because we were the only ones offering Life Membership at that time. 
He was one guy for whom it didn't matter whether you were Kotonk or Buadahead or which 
outfit you were in or which chapter you were in--as AJA's during the war, we were all in it 
~ogether, so he would help in whatever way he could. 

Post reunion happenings, Frank Wada wrote me requesting: addresses of soine former 
members of B. Company that are liot,members of the Club. One of the persons was Robert 
Nishimura. I called his home to find out that he passed away last December. It was really a 
shock to me because he being a non~om took us under his wings to teach 1.,1S rookies what 
war was about. The following is part'of Frank Wada's letter to me expressing th~tsentiment. 

My hope during the reunion was to meet Hajime Yamane and "Fat" Hamakado 
after all these years, original 100th men who were our platoon sergeants, who 
showed us by example and leadership the coolheaded courageous, way to 
overcome our fears and face battle. They accepted this frail "Kotonk" from the 
relocation camp, so green and out of shape, and introduced us to the real art of 
warfare, not the basic training kind" during the " Champagne Campaign" in 
southern France,:along with others like Kow Ito, Isamu Hara, Sam Furukawa, 
Mitsugu Eto, Kazuo Sato, Ichiro IIlouye~ fll1d Bob Tanaka of-the 1st Platoon. What 
a sinking feeling'it was to see them leave the unit through the "point" system'just 
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before' the final push in Ital,y! That was the last we saw of them. , ] -have had an 
everlasting impression of them as 100th men. personified, who were my-ide,als to 
try to emulate ASHa member of the lOOth. It gave me the -greatest pleas1.ue, after alr 
these years, to meet them again and have them recognize us! Hajime even 
remembered that I played the piano! 

Mitsuru Doi took some of us to see "Smitty" Matsuzaki, who lives just a few d60rs 
away from hiin.' Imagine our surprise, and joy to see him returning from a walk. 
We induced hiin to join us at the ,'Pond'and we have a wonderful time catching 
up with our past. He ended up as a :career soldier, re-enlisting for the Korean and 
Vi~t Namese Wars. I remember him as-the first Islander to make friends with this 
strange 'Kotonk,' and who shared mariy hQurs talkingab~ut,the hated pia~tation 
life and taught me the fundamental of the fascinating' da kine' taik. He kept me 
up for hours to'talk' story' with him. His assurance, 'No}V<;>rry. You're not going 
to 'ma;.ke'. Orily the real unlucky' ones die in battle.' helpe~ me to do the best I 
could without worrying about survival. He taught me how to distingUish 
'incoming mail' from 'outgoing mail' when shells were exchanged and laughingly 
would duck his head and watch me hit the ground when shells were whistling 
harmlessly on the way out. 'The shells to worry about are the ones you don't 
hear,' he would explain. This intrepid warrior, modern day samurai and 
fascinating character is now an opera connoisseur, carefully watching his diet as a 
diabetic (like me, only worse). It was another pleasure to meet again someone 
who had a profound influence on me early on in my life as a member of the 100th 
almost 53 years ago. ' 

From Frank Wada (So. Cal.) 

Our treasurer has been absent for three meetings so his report is behind schedule. He 
showed me a stack of envelopes with checks in them that he has to compile; and he said he 
will make a report at the next meeting. But"one qon(itjqIl ,I f~IJ I shp!lJp j~~p.J!1e ~n on is 
one made by Ben Yamamoto of $400.00 to our chapter. Thank you very much Ben. 

Conrad Kurahara sent word to our chapter Prexy Yamane that he will be Santa Claus again 
this year. He says that he recovered from his bout with pneumonia. Very good new~. Our 
Christmas party will be December 14. Rikio Tsuda will give further details in upcoming 
issues. 

The mystery of the disappearance of China's bread pudding is solved. I always wondered 
how can 14 or 15 guys attending the meeting consume all that bread pudding. Hey, the guys 
are taking the pieces of the bread pudding home for their wives. 

RURAL CHAPTER CHATTER by Ted M. Hamasu 

Our annual picnic was held on 20 July '97, which turned out to be a beautiful Sunday, at the 
Yamaki's home on the beach at West Loch in Waipahu. We had a total of 51 members, wives, 
sons and daughters and grandchildren enjoying the fun and fellowship~ "Ve left our home 
about 9:30, stopped at Longs for some ice and cold drinks and when we arrived at the 
Yamaki's, the p1c:ice was all set up for the picnic with all the drinks on ice. After unloading 
our load 'from the tTUnk of my car, we sat around and enjoyed the cold drinks and fellowship 
with ourmeinbers. At 11 o'clock, we held a short meeting after which we introduced our 
guests, Ms. Ruth Tamura and her co-worker, Ms. Bernie Watson from the Hawaiian 
Plantation Village Cultural Center of Waipahu. Waipahu is celebrating their centennial this 
year, so I asked Ruth over to give us a spiel on how we, of Rural Chapter, can participate and 
assist them on the 13 or 14 of September at their Open House. Ruth is looking for volunteers 
that grew up in the plantations and they will be placed at various locations in the center to 
answer any questions that the visitors ask about plantation life. Like, what was community 
bathhouse like, 'or what is that square can sitting just out of the kitchen door? Or show them 
the biS round Kau Kau can that the laborers carried in a ahina bag to the field: All easy stuff. 
Ruth promises to take care of the volunteers with ample parking etc. So if you lived on a 
plantation, let's give her a helpmg hand. I know that she'll be very happy fqr your kokua. If 
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you are able to help, give me a call in the afternoon at 455-3341 or call Walter Iwasa at 621-
8870 by early September. 

After Ruth was pau with her talk, we broke for lunch, the ana stew with big chunks of meat 
that melt in your mouth. Our ladies contributed many types of desserts that made it rna 
betta.We enjoyed our lunch for about an hour when someone called out "Bingo Time!" So 
we had the cards passed out and Kiyomi Kaneshige took over to call out the numbers. We 
played "orie priz~ you/re'out," when you have a prize you have to turn in your card. We had 
to call almost all of the numbers before the last person got a prize. Then, we switched to 
lucky number give away. The prizes were donated by the members and wives and we had 
enough tq give ~veryone at least on lucky number prize. 

At this tim~, r d like to thank Harry Kamikawa for buying all the Bingo prizes and our 
sincere mahalos to our ladies for their untiring assistance in all our activities and to the 
following members and wives for their generous contributions of merchandise, fruits, flower 
pl~nts, and $$$. M/ Hamamoto, cs beer; M/M Hamasu, 2 jackets, 1 quilt, 18 pk ,beer, 2 bg 
ice; M/M Hayashi, Choko' Mochi, peanuts; M/ Iwasa, 2 cs soda; M/M Kamikawa, sweet 
potato, 6 bx chocolate macadamia nuts; M/ Kaneshige, 12 pk beer, cs soda; M/Kihara, $5.00; 
M/Kubota, watermelon, ice; M/M Mizunaka, 2 bg #20 rice, 2 dz pastries; M/Mizusawa, 
$10.00; MjM Nagaki, 2 dz pineapples; M/M Oka, 1 dz jabon, $50.00; M/M Saito, cs beerl 

pastries, anthurium plants; M/M Shikamura, jaboticava, layered manju; M/M Shimizu, $25; 
M/M Taoka, andagi; Yamaki, hot-dogs, beef on sticks, variety of tsukemono; M/M Yoshida, 
#20 rice, butter mochi; Ms. Ruth Tamura and Ms. Bernie Watson, '2bx manapua. M/M 
Kengo Otagaki and M/Hiromi Suehiro were invited by Jerry Yamaki and I hope they 
enjoyed our picnic. r d like to extend my appreciation to the fol1owing families for 
persuading their S & D and also their grandchildren to join us at the picnic. 

Hayashi Ohana: Mimi, Matthew & Egan Nakano; Karen & Ashilie Kamemoto; 
Iwasa Ohana:Chris Iwasa 
Saito Ohana: David, DeeDee, Stephen & Jodi Saito; Kay, Laine & Trisha Okamoto 
Yamaki Ohana: Colleen, Ross, Scott & Sarah; 
Yoshida Ohana: Sharon, Jeannette & Jessica Choy. 

Well, until the next gathering, please take care and keep on swinging. Aloh<l. 

Our next meeting will be at Wahiawa Zippy's on September 19 from 11 a.m. Hope to sec you 
all there. 

IN MI:MOI~I/\M 

Derek Yoshimasa Suyama (A) 
July 29, 1997 

Tamotsu Tom Miyoken (C-Maui) 
August 8, 1997 

Yoshio "Buddy" Mamiya (So. Cal.) 
August'15,1997 

We extend our deepest sympathies to their families. 

41' I' ! -. 
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NEWS FROM HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER by Kenichi Suehiro 

The next HQ meeting will be on Tuesday, September 16 at 9:00 a.m. 

Toshio Ku~ura is still okay, but says he's getting old and will need a care home soon. 
Toshi was inJapan for about three weeks and stayed with his brother-in-law. He had a good 
time. Y. Mugitani (our honorary member) was in the hospital for three days with lung 
trouble. He's back at home now at the Clubhouse apartment building. Bob Fukumoto, now 
suffering from dizzy. spells that are probably service-connected, but he never went for 
treatment sirlce the first exam. 

My memory is so bad I can't remember what day of the week it is, but must ask my children 
the date and day of the week. It won't be long before I must have care home service, too. 
Luckily, I have my children and in-laws nearby. They buy my lunch and furnish me with 
trarisportation. 

Here's something we need to do - go to TripIer on August 21 for a special dedication of the 
new wing for vet!=l, called the Center for Aging. We need to talk to all the Congressional 
representatives to build us a care home at TripIer for the 100th vets when we become old and 
in need of such care. None of us receives enough pension to pay for a care home. It costs 
around $5,000 a month to pay for care home service. So, let's go to the dedication and talk to 
our representatives about our forthcoming needs. 

It should be our right to have care home service from the VA. Our eligibility should not be 
based on our financial status. The V A will take care of a veteran before the state welfare 
system does. 

Ronald Miwa is okay and will attend the dedication of the Center for Aging. He is aware 
how important it is to talk to our Congressional representatives. 

Headquarters Chapter will host a "brunch~'_ after the Memorial Service on SundC!y, Septembt!r 
28,1997, at the Clubhouse. At this date we are still trying to negotiate parkirlg at the Ala Wai 
School Parking Lot. 

Ken Saruwatari and Ken Otagaki will co-chair the "brunch." There will be a special treat for 
everyone, as Ken Saruwatari promises shaved Ice ala azuki beans. 

Cost of the "brunch" will be $5.00 per person. All grandchildren will be free of charge . 
. Please fill out the form below and indicate your participatioR 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------. . 

Name: ____________________________________________ __ 

Number of persons attending: (include grandchildren so we 
have an accurate count) 

Total enclosed: _______ (Make check payable to Headquarters Chapter) 

RetUrn with payment to the Clubhouse or to Tom Nosse 

Deadline: Friday, September 19 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS NEWS BRIEFS 

2511 Rainbow Drive 
Honolulu HI 96822 
Phone: 988-6981 

e Annual Membership Meeting Saturday, September 13 6 p.m. 
Please mail in your du'es renewal and proxies if you cannot attend. 

• 52nd Memorial Service Sunday, September 28 9 a.m. 
Help is needed. Contact Ann Kabasawa if you can help. 734-0841. 
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The Sons and Daughters wish to thank those who have made monetary' donations to the 
organization. Mahalo to an anonymous donor for a $50 gift in memory of the late Kame 
Akamine, to an anonymous golfer for his gift of $200, and to Mrs. Shizue Suyama for her gift 
01$100 in memory of her late husband, Derek Yoshimasa Suyama (A). 

A newsletter and meeting notice were mailed in August. If you did not receive a copy, call 
Ann Kabasawa at 734-0841. 

All Club 100 Members, friends, sons and daughters are encouraged to attend the dedication 
ceremony at Punchbowl on November 1 and the Aloha Luncheon which will follow. Please 
use the reservation form below for the luncheon. 

Aloha Luncheon 

Saturday,~ovennber1, 1997 
Hale Koa Hotel, Fort DeRussy 

11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

immediately following the 
Dedication Ceremony at Punchbowl 

of the 

Bruyeres /Hawaii Mennorial 

, Pre~paid reservations are required. 
Reservations must be 'received by Friday, October 17,1997 

Bruyeres/Hawaii Memorial Aloha Luncheon 

Reservation Form 

, Yes, sign me up for the luncheon at the Hale Koa Hotel. 

Name: ____________________ Unit: _______ _ 

Please print first name and last name 100/442/ Chapter / Other 

Names of persons attending: _____________________ _ 

(Use additional sheets if needed) 

Total number of persons attending: __ x $25.00 per person = ____ Total enclosed. 

Make check payable to: 
and mail to: 

Seating is limited. 

Club 100 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu HI 96826 

Deadline for reservations is October 17,1997 
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CLUB 100 SEPTEMBER CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

ABLE ..................................... Saturd~y, September 27 ................. 8 a.m.· ............................. Lounge 
BAKER. .................................. Saturday, September 20 ................. 1 p.m ............................. Lounge 
CHARLIE ............................. Monday, September 15 .................. 10 a.m ................ ~ .. Board Room 
DOG ... : ................................... Sahirday, September 20 ................. 8 a.m ...................... Board Room 
HQ ......................................... Tuesday, September 16 .................. 9:30 a.m ......................... Lounge 
HAWAII...Memorial Service ... Sunday, Sept. 28, 10 a.m., Hawaii County Veterans Cemetery 
MAUl 
RURAL 
KAUAI 
BOARD ................... : ............. Friday, September 12 ...................... 10 a.m ................... Board Room 
S&D ANNUAL MTG ......... Friday, September 13 ...................... 6 p.m ...................... Turner Hall 
S&D BOARD ........................ Friday, September 19 ...................... 7 p.m .................... Board Room 
GREEN THUMB ................. Monday, September 1 .................... 10 a.m ..................... Turner Hall 
KARAOKE FUN NlTE ....... Friday, September 12 ...................... 6 p.m ...................... Turner Hall 
MEMORIAL SERVICE COMMITTEE MEETING ..................... Wed, Sept. 3 .................. 10 a.m. 

Collating for the October Issue will be on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 8:30 a.m. 
Dog, Medics and HQ Chapters will be responSible for the manpower and :refreshments. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING NEWS WILL BE ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16,1997 
If chapters would like to have Christmas party reservation forms included in 

the October issue, please turn these forms in by September 9. 

The Clubhouse Office will be closed on Monday, September 1, in observance of the Labor 
Day Holiday. The Clubhouse and Lounge will be open for meetings and other activities 
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Club 100 
Veterans of the 100th Infantry Battalion 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu HI 96826-5120 
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